
The Nord Security family
of business products

Boost your security with
NordPass Business

NordPass is developed by Nord Security, a 
company leading the global market of 
cybersecurity products.

NordPass is an intuitive and easy-to-use password 
manager for businesses and individuals. Designed 
with the user in mind, built with Zero-knowledge 
architecture, NordPass allows you to securely access 
and autofill your passwords, credit card and other 
sensitive data anywhere, at any time.

Secure Credentials for Businesses Who

• Want one centralized solution to manage all 
company credentials to keep their users safe. 

• Were affected by a data breach. Sensitive data, 
including credentials, were leaked.

• Need to store credentials, notes (with necessary 
office access security codes), and credit cards 
and share them safely among the team members. 

• Are looking for cyber insurance.

Why Businesses Choose NordPass

• Next-level security that doesn’t rely on traditional 
AES-256 encryption but uses next-generation 
xChaCha20 encryption, with complete zero-
knowledge architecture.

• User-centric and easy-to-use. NordPass Business 
was born from the consumer-facing solution, 
meaning that your colleagues will use the same 
main features that were designed with user needs 
and simplicity in mind. With Business, they will 
also get access to additional security features. 

• Cross-platform application that supports different 
mobile and desktop devices as well as popular 
browsers.

An intuitive and easy-to-use password manager, 
built with Zero-knowledge encryption.

A future-forward, adaptive network access 
security solution for modern businesses.

A powerful end-to-end encryption tool for safely 
storing and sharing files.

Recognized by the world’s leading media: Improve company compliance standards

ISO 270001 certified  Audited according to 
SOC 2 Type 1 Audited by Cure53 GDPR HIPAA



Security you can trust

NordPass – designed
with the business in mind
Reduces risks of unauthorized access to your 
company systems

Admin Panel for user management

Azure Single Sign-on (SSO)

User Provisioning via Active-Directory

Company-wide password settings 

Activity Log

Password sharing with Groups

Company-wide settings

Password sharing with full and limited rights

Log in with Biometrics or MFA

Password import

Password Generator

Web Vault

Advanced XChaCha20 encryption

Zero-knowledge architecture

Company-wide Password Health Scanner
(+ available to individual users)

Company-wide Data Breach Scanne
(+ available to individual users)

Apply company-
wide password 
security

Prevent cyber 
threats

Prepare for a cyber 
insurance policy

NordPass Business 
provides employees 
with a secure and 
easy-to-use platform 
where they can store, 
access, and share work 
credentials. It allows 
Owners and Admins to 
manage users and the 
security of the business 
environment under a 
single pane of glass.

Enable company-
wide settings such 
as Password Policy, 
Password Health, 
Data Breach Scanner, 
User Activity Log, 
Single Sign-On, 
User Provisioning, 
and others to ensure 
organizational security 
and significantly lower 
the risk of a breach. 

By offering state-of-the-
art encryption with zero-
knowledge architecture 
and company-wide 
MFA functionality along 
with other advanced 
security features, 
NordPass Business can 
significantly improve 
your company’s 
chances of securing a 
cyber security insurance 
policy.

Compliances Ease of use and 
implementation

Contact us

partners@nordsec.com

nordpass.com

NordPass Business 
Information Security 
Management System is 
certified according to 
the ISO/IEC 27001:2017 
standard and has had its 
security independently 
audited by Cure53. 
NordPass also helps 
organizations get closer 
to being GDPR- and 
HIPAA-compliant.

NordPass Business 
offers an easy-to-use 
interface, regardless of 
the technical knowledge 
users have. The Owners 
and Admins can invite 
users to the organization 
individually or with 
Microsoft Azure AD’s 
user provisioning.

We’re incredibly pleased with NordPass Business. 
It has improved the company’s cybersecurity 
posture and helped the team remain efficient, 
allowing them to focus on their daily responsibilities 
without worrying about password security.

Egidijus Navardauskas,  Head of Cyber Security, Hostinger

NordPass did improve things cyber-security wise. 
The group’s feature is one of our favorites. Being 
able to set up those groups is very important as 
new people come in, as well when people leave.

Rhys Doyle, Head of IT, The Hygiene Bank

Top players trust NordPass with password management
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